
HIGH PROTECTION SOPHISTRY.

The Chronicle is par excellence the
organ of high protection on this coast.
The Record-Union ventured the sug-
gestion that if there is any sound basis
for high protection to infant industries,
a high freight rate on manufactured
wares, with a low freight rate on raw

material, would promote manufactures in
California. The Chronicle, discussing
this subject, says:
/The analogy is more fanciful than real. TheTT__croN forgets that the protective tarift"levied
by the General Government is simplva nec-
muttf tax, directed by what is deemed* to be a

method most beneficial to the country; while ;
the high freltrht ratos extort' d by the railroad j
Is simply money filched from the people for
the benefit of a few individual_i_^_>inpribing
the Southern Pacitic corporation/^

This is simply begging the wliole ques- !
tion. We did not for a moment propose
a high rate for the benefit ofthe Southern
Pacific Company, nor for the benefit off
any railroad. We were discussing a pub-
lic question from its abstract aspects. A
protective tariff levied by the (lienoral

Government simply bars foreign compe-
tition, and likewise a high freight rate on
manufactured goods to California would
bar domestic competition. The tariffen-
ables the domestic producer to raise the
price of his goods. That is what it is
designed to do, and that is why the manu-
facturer is in favor of it. It places the
foreign producer at a disadvantage in the
domestic market. Now freight rates
would do the very same thing. There-
fore, when the Chronicle pretends to be
in favor of a high protective tariff in the
interest of the development of infant in-
dustries in Pennsylvania and New Eng-
land, and is opposed to a protective
freight tarifffor the benefit of the devel-
opment of the infant industries of Cali-
fornia, it simply proves its utter inability
to reason in a straight line. But the
Chronicle admits that the tariff is a tax ;

levied by the General Government. This
is rank heresy from a high protection
standpoint. It has been contended by
high protectionists everywhere that the
Government levies no tax upon the peo-
ple, but upon the foreign manufacturer.
Aside from this, however, if California
were a manufacturing State, it would
not be necessary to import manu-
factured articles and ' wares, and,
therefore the Southern Pacific Com-
pany and all other transcontinental
railroads would lose the freight. The j
Chronicle's opposition to California infant !
industries is therefore decidedly in tho
interest of foreign manufactures, that is,
foreign to this State, and is decidedly in
the interests of the railroads themselves.
We have proposed and submit that the
proposition is entirely consistent with
the position of the advocate of high pro-
tection: a low freight rate on raw prod-
ucts both East and West-bound; a low
freight rate on all exported California j
goods, and a high freight rate on all man-
ufactured wares, agricultural imple-
ments, steam engines, furniture, woolen
fabrics, manufactures of leather, foot-
wear, etc.; and if the contention be true
that a protective tariff stimulates manu-

facturing industries, it is equally true
that a high freight rate would have ex-
actly the same effect. Whoever is op-
posed to this position is simply a tool of

jtho railroad and an enemy of the people.
[it is to the interest ofthe railroad to have
the customer and the manufacturer
placed at the widest intervals, so that
transportation willensue. The Record-
Union is in favor off having the con-
sumer and the producer side by side??
The railroad organs at the Bay,"1

such as the Chronicle and the
Call, would naturally be expected to op-
pose this position. Their masters, the
railroad, are doubtless opposed to it. In
justice to the Call, however, it may be
said that it has manifested some degree at
least of independence of railroad influ-
ence by declaring that there is much in
the suggestion of the Record-Union.
The Call says "doubtless a freight
schedule might be made out which would
help the import industries of this State."
The Call, like the Chronicle, is a high
protection Daper, and is evidently striv-
ing to maintain some little reputation for
consistency of opinion. It manifests a
disposition to let the people of California
have some of the benefits of protection.

(The manufactures of California are in
the most primitive state of development.
The term "infant industries" will apply
to them with descriptive force. They are
not only infantile in their development,
but are embryotic. Protection for the
benefit ofinfant industries has resulted
uniformly in protecting existing
establishments rather than creating
new ones. Vast capital embarked in
manufactures at the East combines with
the railroads, it is charged, to break down
the infant industries of the Western

States.J The manufacturer conquers his
tradC'territory in this way. Protection
does not protect infant industries in
young communities, and thus the new,
sparsely settled territory of the United
States remains the conquered provinces
of the older commonwealths. ( We again
repeat, that if a tariff scheduleMs worth
anything to the infant industries of the
country, a freight schedule, not designed
to conserve the revenues of the railroad,
but so constructed as to develop the
manufacturing interests of a country, is

a propositionjsup;.ortod.by every argu-
ment that has ever been used in defense
of high protection theories.

\u2666 _-i—
The rate of taxation, State and county,

in Napa County in 1880 was 91 80 on the
$100. In 1890 it was ?1 50. This year itis
$1 30. The debt of the county in 18s-" was
$420,000; it is now $113,000. Napa County
thus testifies to its own prosperity and
economy. It has grown rapidly in ma-
terial wealth and at the same time has
conserved the interests of its people by

steadily reducing the burdens of govern-
ment, without decreasing in any respect
the benefits of organized t-ociety. Napa's
example ought to suggest to other coun-
ties that it is possible to conduct the busi-
ness of a county upon business princi-
ples and to make the cost to the people so

light that taxation will not be considered
burdensome. As Napa is now progress-
ing she will presently be free from debt
and have a tax rate not in excess of $1.

Sacramento County has done better
than Napa. Prosperous, her financial
condition healthy, her buildings all of a

good order, her debt light, she levies for
State and county purposes but $1, the
county tax being 55.4 and the State 44.6.

1 \u2666

It now appears that the rebels in China
who butchered the Belgians are not

mountaineer Mongolians as contended,
but Chinese secret society men, such as

have been conspiring against the Manchu
dynasty for a number of years. It is
now reported that France and England

willunite to ask the United States to join
with them, in combined action against
the Chinese. Itis probable that our (lov-

ernment will not take steps of an ag-
gressive character, but will join with
the Powers in putting such forces into
the treaty ports as can afford fullprotec-
tion to foreign residents. That is the
very least we can do.

_#.

The story of the wrecking of the for-
tune of Cyrus W. Field by his son is one

too fullof woe and distress to be the sub-
ject of extended comment. The aged
American who has been so prominent
and useful in the affairs of his country

lies upon his vying bed as poor as when
he entered the world, and his ruin is due
wholly to tbe recklessness of the child of
his heart. It is a pitiful spectacle, and so
full of acute human misery that the su-

premest mercy to the sufferer is to with-
draw from contemplation of it.

—.»-
An English Earl has abused his wife

and treated her as any man should be
ashamed to treat any woman. She has
brought an action for divorce against the
titled fellow. But is that sufficient reason
for flooding the American newspapers
with columns of the disgusting details of
the brutalities of the Earl, and for dish-
ing up morning after morning all the
nasty recitals of the divorce scandal ?

VALUABLE AS CURIOSITIES.
One Country Editor's Estimate ofTwo

Dollars.
The Secretary of the California Press

Association lately received the following
unique reply to a circular sent out invit-
ing editors and publishers to join the
association:

"Itis with feelings of the greatest joy I
received your circular communication
and request ior §2 as an initiation fee for
entrance to the association. Joy, not at
the request, but at the request's answer,
for I inclose herewith §•_', the first I've
had for several long times, valuable
therefore not only fortheir governmental
value, but also for their scarceness and
on account of their properties as curiosi-
ties in this profession.

"In your fivereasons or arguments for
'jineing' I take a great deal of pleasure,
and your deductions Iadmire. You say
newspaper publishing is a business and
is to a great extent 'common.' Itis; it is,
sir, (I common—a business that men
of brains criticise and indulged in only by
those whose thinkers have hat! a stave
knocked offin early youth and who have
at an early age been seduced from the
straight and narrow road by the festive
'type louse' and the free circus ticket
paid for by advertising at gratis double
rates.

"In union there is strength, also in
coin, and the festive advertising agent,
with his little commission, willalways
get in his work somewhere U. or no U.

"Inyour fourth clause of reasons you
are 'shouting.' But you are in a measure
mistaken. We are not poorly paid. We
are not paid in any way. The rich news-*

Eaper man can be found, but he must
aye a county pull and be able to lie like

the very devil or an Assemblyman. So
in the words ofthe immortal poet (I don't
remember which one), 'I'm wid ye,'
principally because San Francisco papers
aro debarred. With my small plant I
can't compete with them, and don't want
to. as they can do better presswork and
hold out more inducements to 'wheel-
horse' party subscribers. Hoping neither
ofthese bills are counterfeits."

SUPREME COURT MINUTES.
IN BANK.

Monday. _Novembor 30. 1891.
14,734—Me .'ormick vs. Weir—Motion to

dismiss aig—ed by smith for respondent,
>ai<le lor appellant. Motion denied.

r In re Application of William A. Miller for
Executive clemency—A petition in tbe above
cause is now presented by Carter V. Pomeroy
a,nd submitted. Jj-Haven, J.,ubsent.

14.s_l—James vs. McCann—Demurrer to
cause and motion to strikeout argued byPhil-
brook for i>etitioner, Skirm lor respondent,
and submitted.

Court adjourned.
IN BANK.

Tl'E.shav, December 1, 1891.
J>Yieboldet al. vs. Raver et al.—On niotiou

of 8. 11. Perry, attorney for appellant,
cause appearing therefor, it is ordered tbat
the time in which to tile transcript on appeal
in the above-entitled action be and the same is
hereby extended lor twenty t'ays from and
after this date. Ky the court.

James W. Parker, appellant, vs. Joseph
Pinckney et al., respondents—Upon stipula-
tion on tile herein, ordered that the appeal
hi rein be and the same is hereby dismissed.

1 I,os2—Martin vs. Cal. C. Reg. Co.; 14,231
—Fritz vs. Camp; 14.449—L. A. &P. Co. vs.
Rumpp; 14,452—Weston Lumber Co. vs.
Phillips: 20,8.5—People vs. Barry—Causes
ordered submitted. The court.

DEPARTMENT ONE.

13,297— MeCroskey vs. I_add et al.—Judg-
ment affirmed. Paterson, J. I concur: Ga-
routte. J. Concurring opinion: Harrison, J.

13.522—Krumdick vs. White—Judgment
and order reversed. The court.

13,544—Rice vs. Cooket al.—Judgment and
order affirmed. The court.

DEPARTMENT TWO.
13,580 — Sanborn vs. Doe —Judgment

affirmed. DeHaven. J. We concur: Sharp-
stein, J.. MoFarland. J.

14,047—Cahill vs. Muipiiy—Cause ordered
submitted. The court.

13,793—Ma10ne vs. Beardsley et al.—Judg-
ment affirmed. The court.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Departmont One—Catlln, Judge.

Wednesday, December 2d.
People vs. Ong Ah Foon, assault with In-

tent to murder—On trial.
Ptople vs. W. M. Reed, libel—Motion to set

aside indictment argued and taken under ad-
visement.

18 Pounds of Blood.

Is about the quantitj' nature allows to an
adult person. Itis of the utmost impor-
tance that the blood should be kept as
pure as possible. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has proven its claim to be the best blood
purifier.

Indigestion*! Miserable! Takeßeech-
aui's Pills.
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BAILYRECORD-UNION
ISSUED BY

________
SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Office. Third Street, between J and K.

The Record-Union and Weekly

Union are the only papers on the Coast,
outside of San Francisco, that receive the
full Associated Press dispatches from all
paris of the world. Outside of San Fran-
cisco, they have no competitors either in
influence or home and general circulation
throughout the State.
« \u25a0

________
San Francisco Agencies.

This paper is for sale at the followingplaces:
JL. P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchants' Exchange,
California street: the principal News Stands
and Hotels, and at the Market-street Ferry.

__»- Also, for sale on all Trains leaving and
tpmln- into Sacramento.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 p. m. Thursday: • For North-

ern California—Fair, except light showers in
the extreme northwestern portion; slightly
warmar.

2

Special stlottcc«.

To BHIPPERS via SUNSET ROUTE.-Here-
after .SUXSET SPECIAL service from San 'Francisco will he tri-weeklv, leaving TUES-
DAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.Shipments from Sacramento made on same
days willmake close connection with specials.

CL J. ELLIS, Agent.
Sacramento, November 5, lfiyi. uti-XX

HOITT'S School lor Boys. Next term begins
January sth. IRA O. HoITT, Millbrae, Cal

n2s-lm*

CANDY.—The llnest quality is manufactr
ured, and the best imported is at 508 X st.

n24-tf JOHN AKCKQA.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
thst, Eighth and J streets.

WATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry
UNCLE IKES. 302 X stieet.

Qen* 3t*frtJcrtt&cm*mt&.

CARD OF THANKS.—WE RETURN OLRsiije.re and heartfelt thanks to Drs. Hunt-
ington and Woolsey, to Mr. Angel > McKeivey
and others ol the Railroad Hospisa!; aiso, to
the officiating ministers, Sandav-sc&ooi Su-
perlntenaeut, church friends,ana liis young
associates, for their kindness and thoughtful
as-istauce during tbe Illness ana at the ii_ner._l
ol oar beloved sni and bi_g_her, KDWiN K.
ii ___tiH£R. To the yo.ng meu of the machine-
shoj - and otlM r railroad employes, the Young
Women's Christian Temperance I'n.oii, ami
otlitr Mends, we desire to «.-xpiess_ur grate-
ful appreciation of their sympathy and the
many beautilul doral offerings.
It* S. E. HE..SEX, WIFE AND FAMILY.
xyOTICE TO CREDIToIIS-ESTATE OF1> CAUL TAL'knek, deceased. Notice is
uereby given by tii-- undersigned, A. MEIS-
TER and 11. J. GOETHE. Executors ol the
estate ofCarl Taubucr. deceased, to the creat-
ions of, und all persons having elaiii_> against
said deceased, to exhibit than, with the ;:< oes-
suryaifiuaviu. or voucher.-., within (barmonths
after the tli>t publication ofthis notice, to said
Executors._t tbe otiiee of Isaac Ji.se; 1., .No.
sal Kstreet*Sacramento,California, m. same
being the place for the transaction of th. bust- i
ii.h ni the said estate, in the County of sacra-
uieiito. A. MEIBTER,

11. J. LiOETHE,
Executors.

Isaac Joskpii, Attorney for !_.•_ ciuors.
Dated Sacraineiito, Cal., December li, ISI.JI.

d3-s_Th

MABEL E3. RREW,

RKPKESENTINti THE VIAVI CO. OF
.-a.i i-.ai_ci.-co, will give a free lecture to

luetics at tm ';. \\. c. A.rooms, 101 lNiutU
street, at 2i\ m. THURSDAY and FKIDA. .1*

SOC.AI_ DANCE.

rplIK ACTIVE MEMBERS OF THE BAC-
JL ramento Turn-\ erein v iilgive aa in\ ita-

U>B siciai uitiuo at 'i'urn.f Hall, THIS. s _-.N _;\u25a0.< -. a*
"

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

\*/E WISH TO STATE IN REFERENCE> V to the item in last evening's papers thatwe hired Edward V. Reynolds as boofe-
keepir.noun lace ofbusiness, thai such is not
the c s-.as we only engaged Mr. Reynolds
t> mp .rarity and that onlyas an < Xpert,know-ing well bij abilltie • as such.
ll CHRISTIANSON, DIERSSEN ft 00.

MADAME HiRA BRIXKERIIOiT,

TEACBEB OK MISS EMMA FEWER,
stands preeminent as a vo.ee educator.

Her splendid taccesa with a Sacramento so-
prano will he demonstrated at Miss Felter's
concert FRIDAY EVENING at the Congre-
gational ('h.'.reh. A splendid programme baa
been prepared. . it

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,

-—WILL SELL—

Friday, December 4th,

4 T 10 A. M., THE FINE RESIDENCE
A and business property at 921 Tenth street,
between I and J. House consists of eight
rooms and bathroom; rents for $41 per
month. Also, all the "tine Brussels Carpets
contained in the house, Hall and Stair Car-
pets and other articles.

To be sold by order ot the owner, who re-
sides in Chicago. House open for inspection.

SAEE POSITIVE. d3-2t

MANHOOD RESTORED.

Ik _E_r la/ Written Cuarantee

d _.«___._.__ «, ___«_.___. !_"__. situde, all drains andBefore __• Ater use. loss of rower of the
Photographed from life. Generative Orpans in

\u25a0ii 11 i i —___— ii i \u25a0 \u25a0_\u25a0___ eitlier ses, caused by
OVer-exertion, youthful indiscretions, or the excessive
nse of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity,Consumption and Insanity- Put up
in convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. I'iice
%\ a package, or 6 for $5. With oyery |5 order we give a
written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free
in plain envelope. Mention it.i.ipaper. Addrees,

MADRID CHEMICAL CO.. Branch Office for U. 3. A.
368 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALE IN SACRAMENTO, CAL., BY
Peters & Ray, Apothecaries, N. E. Cor. 9th &K. Sts.
T. F. Phillips, Druggist, N. W. Cor. 6th &K. Sts

FOR
Sore Throat
Lameness
Sore Ey@£f
Soren«£»^o_*.

Cat^^ O^

Female f^fi*Complaints *Rheumatism
AND ALL

Inflammation
Sold only ln our own bottles. All druggies.
POND 1S EXTRACT C0.,765th Ave.,N^

POND'S
EXTRACT
It's remarkable speciflo

bAn action upon the affected parts
gives itsupreme control over

WxaS Piles, however severe.
" " Also for Burns, Scalds,
H^^ Eruptions, Salt Rheum &c.
*m _, Testimonials from all classes
l*****^prove its efficacy. Price &oc.

Bold by allDruggists orsent by mail
on receipt of price. Put up onlyby
POND'SZZTEACTCQ.. 766thAv_.lt.?.

&$•••#•••••
c GOOD NEWS 9

FOR THE MILLIONSOF CONSUMERS OF **.

ITutt's Pills. I
m mk It gives Dr. Tutt pleasure to an- -%*lIPnounce that he Is now patting up a 9
•TINT LIVER PILL®• which is ofexceedingly small size, yet jtm. \

retaining all the virtues of the larger ffi|
ones. They are guaranteed purely '•• vegetable. Both sizes of these pills (m
are still issued. The exact size of ™
Tlrrs TINT LIVER PILLS ***™ is shown in the border of this « _d." ™

AUCTION SALE

FimiTlßE, CARPETS, STOVES,
CROCKERY, ETC., ETC.,

Wednesday, December 2d,
At 10 a. jr.,

AT SALESROOM, 323 X STREET.

ON DF.CE.MBF.R 2D WE WILL COM-
mence our regular sales of Furniture, Car-

pets, Etc.. which will be lield on EVERY
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY nt 10 a. m.

Our mott.» in regard to tneseauction sales
will be STRICTLY NO LIMIT,which will be
fullyenforced.

Terms Cash. Sales Positive.

W. 11. SHERBURN, Auctioneer.

Carpets,

Heating Stoves,
Furniture.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR GOODS
AND PRICES.

L 1 JACOX _ CO.
9-O aud 933 X Street. nIS-tftp

SlaugMering by Thousands.
HOG PACKING.

Spareribs,
Tenderloins,
Pigs' Heads,
Etc.

OUB JTTWXY SUGAB-CCBBD

EUREKA HAMS
Are now out and are sold at a reduced price.

Mohr & Yoerk.
n4-tl3p

A NOVEL SCHOOL.!

FROM 7 TO 10 EVERY EVENING AT j
the Merchants' Exchange, 1023 Third

street, there will be a practical Illustration of j
the voting-booth system, under the new elec-
tion law. Come and learn how to enter and j
leave a booth and to cast a lawful ballot.
jI2-4t A. J. SENATZ, Proprietor.

TO WEAK MENTIS
early decay, -waatiaif weakness, lost maahcod, etc.,
Iwill send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing
toll particulars for home cure, FREE of ch_._.ge.

\u25b2 splendid medical work; should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,
Prod F* C FOWLERi Sloodus, Conn.

fjale grog. & gg,

Ostrich
Feather

Ruehings.
These are equally pretty when used for Dress Gar-

nitures as when used for Neck Ruehings. The
delicate shades of pink, blue, cream, maize, steel and
silver gray are beautiful trimmings for a full evening
dress, adorning the wearer with refined comeliness.
The darker shades, including brown, dark green and
black, are decidedly suited for street suits. We carry
them in two grades. Prices $i and $i so per yard.

•**![SHOES. IV
X A_______

—\u25a0 ____\u25a0_-____\u25a0_\u25a0_______\u25a0\u25a0 _—__— »i_«»___«______--_____________t«___n__t___________,°

GOOD STOUT SOLES are what you want for
winter wear. Such you will find on our Men's
Medium Heavy Congress Gaiters; medium toe with
cap. Sizes 6to io, Price $i so per pair.

MEN'S MEDIUM HEAVY HOOK AND LACE
SHOES; medium toe with tip. Sizes 6to io. Price
per pair $i so.

CALF DRESS SHOES for men's wear. These
are made heavy in Hook and Lace or Gaiter style,
with either a tip or plain toe. Sizes 6to io. Price
$2 per pair.

BOYS' GOOD VEAL HOOK AND LACE RIVETED
SHOES. Sizes ix to 2. Price $1 per pair.

SAME AS ABOVE with riveted seams and good
stout soles Sizes 2% to **?<. Per pair $1 25.

CONGRESS GAITERS for boys' school wear, made
with good stout soles. Sizes 2* to 9_, Price $1 25
per pair.

HOOK AND LACE SHOES for boys' school wear,
made with heavy top soles. Sizes _*to#_ Per
pair '$[ 50.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
826 to 835 X St., and 1026 Ninth.

jQotele an* 23-eota.trant*.

G°LDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

CTRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUSO to and from the cars.
W. O. BOWERS. Proprietor.

Corner Seventh aud X Streets, Sacramento, i
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE' BUS TO

and from the cars. B. B. BROWN for»nierlyof the State House Hotel, Proprietor.

f--\u25a0— \u25a0 1 _a

WESTERN HOTEL,
rnHE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA.

1 mento, Cal. Meals, 25 cents. WM. LAND,
Proprietor. Free 'bus to and from hoteL j

"PACIRIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN*
lent to all places of amusement. The best

family hotel In the city. The table alwava
supplied with the best the market affords.
Street cars from the depot pass the door every
five minutes. Meals. 25 cents.

C. F. SINGLETON. Proprietor.

THE BADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House.
T7IRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-r .pcct. Ladies' dining-room separate. Open
day aud night. BUCKMANN A CARRA-
GHER. Proprietors. No. 1019 Second street.
between J and K.Jiacrainento.

ST. DAVID'S,"
715 Howard Street, near Third, San Francisco.
AFIRST-CLASS LODGING HOTEL, CON-talning 200 rooms; water and gas in eachroom; no better beds ln the world; no guest
allowed to use the linen once used by another
\u25a0 large reading-room; hot and cold water
baths free. Price of Rooms—Per night, 50 '<and 75 cents; per week, from »2 upward :
Open all nleht. R. HUGHES, Proprietor. !

JSr At Market-street Ferry take OmnibusLine of street cars for Third and Roward.TTS
BROOKLYN HOTEL,

J)USH STREET, BETWEEN MONTQOM*
J cry and Sansome, San Francisco, con-
acted on both the European and Americanplan. This Hotel is under the management olCharles Montgomery, and is the best Family

and Business Men's Hotel in San Francisco.
Home comforts, cuisine unexcePed, flrst-class
service, highest standard of respectability
guaranteed. Board and room per oay, 11 25to $2; single roon_u 50 cento to fl per night
Free ooach to and from the Hotel. TTf__

_ £\u2666 & semt_ &

|^*®*®*®^&®*^

I Presents by the Million. 1

@ 'pHE HOLIDAYS ARE ALMOST HERE AND WE HAVE PREPARED ®3§£ for them. We have now in stock a full line of fancy Motto Cups and St.
tiL Saucers from 15c up; beautifully decorated China Plates at 15c and up- <£

f
wards. Our line of fancy Bohemian Glassware is not surpassed any- ~£
where. We have some lovely Colored Tea Sets of 44 pieces at $3 50 "®*
and Dinner Sets to match at $10. Our line of Carving Sets in cases ®® are something elegant, and just the thing for a wedding or Christmas &.

j present. Don't forget that we carry the most complete line of 5£
j® PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES, -j|
j£ RANGES ANDCOOKING STOVES. §?
v£ We can fit out the home of the poor man or that of the millionare, as j2?

tour stock is as complete as niouey can make it and our PRICES ARE w
LOWER THAX THE LOWEST. \u25a0$•

§ L. L. LEWIS & CO., i
9?C 5°2 AND ~OA J STREET, SACRAMENTO. ®
®^®^®^^®^®^®^®^®^^^®^®-^m:

ganxx&emsnte.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
L. HENRY, Manager.

m]|innTQiGo_--__eiiC__is Frklav, Do-RlV_U>){ comber 1, 1891.

Engagement of the exponent;-; of high class
novelties,

THE NOSS JOLLITIES
"A QUICK IN/lATCH,"

Introducing New Novelties, Songs and Dances,
Musical Oddities, Sparkling Comedy and a
Oompany ofComedians.

P.-i(.-« s, 50 ( e.Us and $1.
S-cure your seats at box-office 9:30 Thurs-

day. d2-4t

TUG-OF-WAR CONTEST
—Under the Auspices ot the—

Council of Federated Trades,
AT THE

OLD PAVILION, SIXTH AND 11 STS.,
For THREE DAYS, commencing

Tuesday, December 1,1891.

$660 lIM PRIZES

Will be distributed anion; the teams. The
proceeds to go to furnishing Federated Hall.
TICKETS, 50 cents. Skating Kink will be
closed from November 28th ioDecember sth.

n2l,2:!,_iv>,3'Jdl,'_>,3
SKATING RINK,

OLD PAVILION,CORNER SIXTH ANDM
streets. Now open for the winter season.

There will be special attractions and music
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

The Rink has been entirely renovated, re-
fitted, refurnished and supplied with new
skates. Open all day.

J. M. SULLIVAN.Proprietor.

PROFESSOR O'MALLEY'S SELECT f,*~
Z Dancing Academy, Y. M. I. Hall, jff
Seventh street. The best conductea/n.ucademy in the city. Ladies' andttfUSb
gentlemen's class, Wednesday, 7:30 p. j
M. Ladies' class, Wednesday, 3 r. m.
Children's class (fancy dances), Satur- Iday, 10 A. M. Children's class (ballroom j
dancing), Saturday. 2p. M. Private lessons a
specialty at all hours. The best of musio
furnished for balls, parties, etc. The public
are cordially Invited to the children's class to i
witnc a mv method of teaching. nl9-

DANCING CLASSES AT TUR- S&**
ncr Hall. Gentlemen's Class, EjSc\

Monday, 7:30 p. m. I_adies ana HSfcT.Gentlemen. Tuesday, 7:30 r. m. ify?v^
Ladies' Class. Friday, 3p. M. Chil- f"&jVfR
dren, Saturday, 1:3*0 p. _.. Music fl] 'lwß___
furnisheil for all occasions.

JONES. FISCH & WATSON. *t2-35H

ti'immm
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT WE HAVE

< ar5T
ITI?Ta,lJ r

r y.c<ys had in constant use sixl^lrV3^^^ SOLID
\u0084 . ° ,» whlch have given the most perlectsatistaction, and more than any pianos wehave over used. Twenty years of extraordi-nary use has made very lltUe tfany change in

MATHnJwirJJ'*. h^tily recommend the
MAIHUMIEK to any one wanting a strictlyfirst-class piano. SISTERS OF MERCY

Sacramento, November 10, 1891.
JOHN F. COOPER, 631 J street, is soleagent for these uianos. nll-tf2o

FOR Si-JUEIJ
TJ A'P C1T —°ue ofthe best-paving hotels
tIU 1 E/L,. ln '^c State; 30 rooms com-

pletely furnished; house fall
of permanent boarder.-: in one of the best
towns and onlya short distance from Sacra-
mento; bar does a good business and the place
Is making money. Anyone understanding
the hotel business will do well to investigate j
this. There is paid out in the town monthly
516,000 for wages. Easy terms of payment
will be given.

IVI I I_, I_, S & HAWK,
aoi J Street, Sacramento.

AGENCY UNION INSURANCE COMPANY.

FOR S-A.LH:,

GRANGERS' STORE,
Cor. Tenth and X Streets.

INQUIRE OF

WM. JOHNSTON
OR

nl3-lm H. H. FASSETT

OIP h; IST INGr

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
ANI)

• TREE TRIMMINGS

FISHER'S,
508 and 510 J Street,

Monday, November 30.
VISITORS WELCOME.

n2S-tf

I_AI.SYPiI.LS!(Wllcox'n Compound.)
SAFE, CERTAIN Sc EFFECTUAL.
Cted monthlyby 10,000 American womet^wbo find

them lndiip—M-le. DruggUU, or by mail.
S_ud4».(t-____p»)fcr "VTo_u_a'*___s-<_a__r_."

"GOFF'S GIANT GLOBULES"
Stron je«t Urlgorm-t known. Rotor. Loit Yl^ortn
& day*. DrujriHr-.orbyro—'l. Partlculara,«_-_<•.)!&_.
WILCOXBPiX-FIC CU.,POII_A..PA.

Sold by KIRK, GtAHV _. CO., Sacramento.

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION To YOUR
friends ln the East. Itleads them all.

Heal GS&tate, fß\e,

LAI ALMOST GIVEN

Read This Offer Made
for Sixty Days

BY

Edwin R. Alsip & Co.
The Oldest and Leading Heal Estateand Insurance Agents,

1015 Fourth Street, bet. J and X,
Sacramento, Cal.

We offerto parties who willsettle^nthe Light Tract Colony 6 years' time v>pay for the same, requiring no cashpayment for 3 years. Purchaser re-quired to put up improvements am?set out trees and vines. Interest at 7per cent, per annum required upsn
purchase price.
\u0084.Tilis wi" enable anyone to pay fortheir land out of the proceeds.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LIGHT TRACT
COLONY.

THE TRACT OF LAND TO WHICH THEabove name has been given ls located only
4 miles southeast from Newcastle, a thrivingtown of Placer County, a railroad station ontho line of iho Central Pacific. The towns ofN«wea__e and Penryn, both stations on thesame road ami the leading iruit shipping
points of Central California, are only 4 milesover an excellent wagon road, winding
througn beautilul foothill scenery, passi'.*
large and thrifty orchards and vineyards'
The elevation ls 930 feet at Newcastle belli"
above the range of fogs and not too far Inlandto escape the cool evening breeze which comesso refreshing from the ocean. The evenings inthis localityaro delightful. The county seatis only 7 miles away, at the town of Auburnwhere hundreds of people with lung com-plaint congregate every year. This place ishighly recommended by leading physicians,
bo much tor the surroundings and now for
the land and a plan for selling. The tractoriginally containe 1 476 acres, which hasbeen subsivided into lots of 20 acres with a
road leading from the county road to each lot.so all will have an oi_en drivo to and iromtheir land. The soil is of a dark color, deep,
rich and easily cultivated. It is all cleared ofunderbrush, which is a preat savin? to a be-
ginner, as the usual cost of clearing land Isnot less than 820 per acre. Nearly every lot
has wood enough ior family use for years
Corn grows without Irrigation; in fact no irri-gation is needed for anything planted save
berries. Orange trees planted at Loomis hadno water except rainfall, grew well and butone died. Should a person buying need
water it can be easily obtained, as a ditchruns through one corner of the tract.

We claim this to be one of the most desir-
able places in Central California. Several
parties have already purchased and are highly
pleased, which anyone can see upon tractsnow under cultivation.

Our terms were never offered before upon
any tract of land so ceutrally located as thoabove. MAPS showing subdivisions in ouroffice.

Full particulars cheerfully given upon an-plication and Intending purchasers taken andshown the land.

Edwin K. Alsip & Co.,
Heal Estate and Insurance Agents,

1015 Fourth St.. Sacramento

THE TRAVELERS.
Only Large Accident Company in America.
Largest, Strongest and Best in the World.

"Mr.Be Careful" Got There Finally.

Stephenson & Hartman,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

iOOT F°'Jrth Street.

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J St

$5,500.
A BOUT 20 ACRES OP LA3D ADJOIN-«\u25a0 ing the town of Elk Grove, all planted to

orchard and known as the ALDRICH ORCH-ARD. Tnis land ls irrigated by clear water,having a steam pump for that purpose Thero
aX„ °VLZlOQ<=> tr«®» on the place
and ofthe best variety of fruits. Two yean
ago the fruit from this orchard sold for

J3.000 This offer, a paying investmen:from the start. A large b.irn and packing-house on the place.

•VIOINJEIY XO LOAN.

P. -OHL. j.. cßOU__t.


